Student Government Association

Regular Elections Board
Meeting

Tuesday, April 12, 2016
12:30PM

GC Computer Lab

Elections Board

Luis F. Callejas, Commissioner
Jennifer Mosquera, Deputy Commissioner
John Cervera, Platforms
Ana Correa, Finances
Alejandra Diaz, Clerk (Absent)
Crisenia Grullon, Social Media

Shannonlee Rodriguez, SGA Advisor
REGULAR AGENDA

1. Roll Call: 12:47pm

New Business:

2. Violation Submitted by Leonard Cosio (AccessFIU Chairman) on 04/05/16 and amended on 04/08/16
   a. Alleges FIYOU Party is campaigning while FIYOU was banned from campaigning due to a penalty stemming out of a violation this Board approved las week.
   b. Provided evidence of a FIYOU candidates and volunteers, allegedly wearing “Alian and Michelle 4FIYOU” shirts when they were prohibited
   c. Discussion was held:
      - Board found no reasonable ground for a violation.
      - We cannot confirm whether or not the people wearing these shirts are in party leadership or candidates
   d. Vote: On whether there is a violation
      - Against – 5
      - Absent – 1
      - In Favor – 0
   e. Penalty: No Penalty

Old Business:

3. New Presidential Debate:
   a. April 18, 2016 GC150 from 12:30pm-2pm
4. I Voted Project – Ana
   a. Will be done by tomorrow by 10am
5. SGA Banquet
   a. Everyone check email
6. Ballot Test
   a. Completed on Monday and Tuesday of this week
   b. Prepare ideas for a paper ballot

Adjournment: 1:04pm